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KMNR gets ready for one last bash UMR celebrates diversity 
Casey Morriss 
Staff Writer 
As the semester begins to wind 
. down, student-run station KMNR is 
throwing one last bash. On Friday, 
April 19 and Saturday, ' April 20, -. 
KMNR will sponsor a free concert 
featuring live bands from around the 
region the country. 
The event will kick-off at 1:00 on 
Friday, at the Firepit located between 
State St. and the Chemical Engineer-
ing building. There are nine bands 
scheduled to play Friday afternoon and 
evening, including the St. Louis Rand 
MU330 which UMR students may re-
member from appearances at pas t 
"Fre.aker 's Balls." [n consideration of 
residences near campus, the concert 
will be over around midnight on Fri-
day. 
The music on Saturday will start up 
at noon at the Fraternity Row Fields 
across 1-44. There are currently five 
bands scheduled to perform on Satur-
day, but according to Jason Kinnear, 
KMNR Station Manager, there is the 
chance that this number will grow be-
tween now and the day of the concert. 
On both days, the Society of His-
panic Professional Engineers, along 
with the DaVinci society, will be sell-
ing food, and Kinnear is looking into 
the possibility of volleyball nets and 
other games fo r Saturday afternoon. 
According to Kinnear, the station 
has been planning this event since the 
middle of las t semester, as part of its 
effort to become more visible to, and 
involved with, the student body. 
Kinnear, along with Music Direc-
tor Mike Pauli· and Public Relations 
Director Mike Vincent, decided that 
the station should use money from its 
budget to put on a free show for stu-
dents. "We 're stretching our budget 
pretty thin," Kinnear said, "We ' ve had 
to put off buying some new equipment, 
but. we're really trying to do things to 
let the students know we're here." 
Originally, there had been plans to 
bring one (airly big name act, but finan-
cial and scheduling problems made 
such a concert impossible. In light of 
this, the station decided to ~et several 
eso protection ending 
Roy Jacobs 
Staff Writer 
Campus Student Officer (CSO) 
protection on C1UTl puS will end after 
dead week. An abnormally busy se-
mester and a short' handed UMR Po-
lice force have caused the CSO pro-
gram to fall victim to budget problem~ 
this past month. 
The CSOs, who have supple-
mented the University Police, have 
been forced to work extra hours this 
semester since the police are cur-
rently short t:vo officers'- The lack of 
officers, in combination with the in-
creaSe of crime on the UMR campus. 
has forced the department to expand 
the role of CSO and has placed an 
increasing strain on the their budget. 
Now lack of funds threaten to end the 
program before the school year is 
over. 
Chief Bleckman, along with uni-
ver si ty officia ls, rev iewed th e 
department's budget looking for pos-
sible options to keep the program 
running at least until till the end of the 
semester. Two of the options consid-
ered most viable by the university 
included suspending tile program en-
tirely and not filling any vacancies 
within the program. 
After careful cons ideration of 
both options. a decision was made not 
to fill the vacan t positions in the de-
partment until a further date. While 
thi s decision will allow. the CSO pro-
gram to continue until dead week. the 
program will not have fu nds to oper-
ate during the summer semester . 
There is still no word about iftheCSO 
program will return for the fall semes-
ter. 
small bands and stretch the event out to 
two days. "Several of the Missouri 
bands are playing for nothing more 
than gas money down here," Kinnear 
said. 
Highlights of the concen include 
MU330 which will be promoting its 
brand new CD; the band Atomic Boy 
out ofl-Os Angeles; One Violet Green, 
whi.ch played at las t year's Freaker's 
Ball; and from Austin, Texas, Mineral. 
According to Kinnear, Mineral is a 
" major up' and coming band" that is 
beginning to get air time on both radio 
and TV. 
The entire schedule for the two day 
event is as follows: 
Friday: I :00 pm - Geisha Men, 2:30 
- Clear Glass Religion, 3:45 - Volatiles 
(S1. Louis), 5:00 - Mineral, 6:15 - Bill 
Wennington Fan Club (Lawrence, 
KS ), 7:30 - Gadjits (Lawrence, KS), 
8:45 - Atomic Boy (Los Angeles, CAl, 
10:00- MU330, and 11: 15 - One Violet 
Green (Springfield, MO). 
Saturday: Noon - Liar Liar 
(Fayetville), 1:30 - Poesis, 3:00- Black 
Dog Blues Band (St. Louis), 4:30 -
Orangetree (St. Louis), 6:00 - Fears For 
Art (Columbia- MO). 
UMR began' Its first annual celebration of Diversity Week 
this past Monday afternoon with an Ice cream social at the 
puck. Other events scheduled for this week Include Cultural 
Jeopardy, which was held on Tuesday afternoon, a program 
entitled "I am a RACIST," which will be held at noon 
Wednesday at the puck, and a series of four cultural films 
which will run each evening at 8 p.m. through Thursday at 
the Black Culture House. Student Council and the UMR 
Spanish club will also sponsor a party at 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
In the T J·South Lounge. 
Activities transcripts available . 
Amy Jones 
Staff Writer 
The Co-curric~lar Assessment of 
Skills and Education (CASE), a devel-
opment of the Office of Student Activi-
ties and University Center and a part of 
the Professional Development Plan for. 
Students, recently surfaced on the 
World Wide Web. 
"It [CASE] grew out of the fact·that 
in the past couple of .years, we had 
available a co-curricular transcript, but 
it was very labor intensive," said Stu-
dent Services Coordinator Mark 
Potrafka. "The system grew out of 
another system of tracking member-
ship in fraternities and sororities." 
The transcript serves as a means of 
keeping track of st udent involvement 
at the univ ers ity which enhances 
growth and development as a profes-
s ion al. The system automatically 
records participation in recognized stu-
dent organizations, leadership experi-
enc_es and serv ice learning actiVities'I'l iii!(~,I! if.~j!~,II~ Students can also add any other expe-
riences re levant to professional 
growth. Potrafka stated that about 120 IJ7.'~·~~1[~L!!I')~ .. ~ 
of 170 campus organizations already : CWiiil.ti$'lthe.!Iefili:@jli\!it 
utilize on-line services to track officers 
and membership. 
Membership links to eac h 
student's transcript were established 
in Fall 1995. Activities prior to that 
semester must be hand-entered by the 
6tudent; however. Student Activities 
offers help to students interested in 
updating their transcripts. 
Along with basic activity and lead-
ership information, students can add 
infonnhtion about what they learned as 
well as list references in text boxes 
located within the transcript. Also 
see Transcript, page 14 
• Page 9 
Time ~illers • Page 10 
~ . 
All organizational meeting times 8:0.0. pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME 
and places are provided by the Stu-
dent Activity Ce"ter, 218 UCW. 8:0.0. pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME 
Please send all changes to the afore-
mentioned office. 8:0.0. pm: SUB April Fools Comedy 
9:0.0. am - 4:0.0. pm: UtvlR Intelligent 
Systems Center Open House, 331 ERL 
3:30. pm: All For Love, Silver & Gold 
Wednesday 
Series: Gregory Carey, UCE Cafeteria' 7:0.0. pm: SUB movie: Braveheart, 
104 ME 
9:30 am: UtvlR Annual Central Mis-
souri Economics Conference, UCE 
12:0.0. pm: UtvlR Booster Club, G&D 
Steakhouse 
2:0.0. .pm: Miner baseball, Harris-
Stowe State College (doubleheader), 
UtvlR· Baseball Field 
2:30. pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut 
3:0.0. pm: Lady Miner softball, Evan-
gel College (doubleheader) , UMR 
Softball Field 
3:30. pm : UMR Psychology 
colloquium, "The East Asian Advan-
tage in Mathematics: Due to Instruc-
tion or Intelligence?" 101 HSS 
6:0.0. pm: MSM Spelunkers Club 204 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Associated General Con-
tractors, 117 CE 
6:00 pm: American Concrete Insti-
tute, 218 CE 
6:00. pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE 
6:00 pm: Society of Mining Engi-
neers, 216 McNutt 
6:0.0 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg 
6:30. pm: Blue Key, 216 ME 
7:0.0. pm: UMR Psychology 
colloqui~m, "Natural and Unnatural 
Learning: Implications for Instruc-
tion," 204 McNutt 
7:0.0. pm: UtvlR Amateur Radio Club, 
110 Buehler Bldg 
7:0.0. pm: AIChE, G-3 Schrenk 
7:0.0. pm: American Society of Civil 
Engineers, 117 CE 
7:0.0. pm: The Davinci Society , 
Meramec 
7:0.0. pm: Pan hellenic Council. Mis-
souri 
7:0.0. pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE 
Thursday 
10.:0.0. am: UtvlR Staff Council, 109 
CSF 
11:30 am: UtvlR Civil Engineering 
Graduate seminar, "Constitutive Laws 
for Rebars in Cracked Reinforced Con-
crete Panels," 217 CE 
3:30. pm: UMR Ceramic Engineering 
seminar, "Mathematical and Compu-
tational Modeling of Coupled Heat and 
Mass Transport in Porous Media Ex-
posed to Elevated Temperatures," 204 
McNutt 
3:30. pm: Smart Engineering Systems 
Lab Seminar Series (SESL), "General-
ized Approaches to Deterministic 
Scheduling Problems," 103 EMgt 
5:30 pm: Sigma Tau Delta, 117 ME 
6:00 pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF 
6:0.0. pm: UMR G.aming Association, 
314CE 
6:00 pm: Cfuistian Campus Fellow-
ship, Mark Twain 
6:30. pm : Intercollegiate Knights, G-5 
HSS 
6:30. pm: American Nuclear Society: 
227 Fulton 
7:0.0. pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE 
7:0.0. pm: AlChE, G-3 Schrenk 
7:0.0. pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE 
7:0.0. pm: Intervarsity Christian Fel-
lowship, Sunrise 
7:00 pm: EIT Review: Thermody-
namics, 114 CE 
7:30. pm: SI. Pats Committee, 107C 
ME Annex 
7:30. pm: Koinonia, Walnut 
8:0.0. pm: UtvlR Solar Car Team. 103 
EMgt 
8:0.0. pm: College Bowl, 317 CE 
7:0.0. pm: SHOW-ME ANIME, 204 
McNutt 
9:00 pm: SUB movie: Braveheart, 
104 ME 
Saturday 
1:00 pm: UtvlR Mineral Auction, 
Planje Auditorium, McNutt 
3:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, 114 CE 
6:00 pm: Student Leaders Recogni-
tion, Centennial 
7:00 pm: SUB movie: Braveheart, 
104 ME 
8:30 pm: UMR Spanish Club, UMR 
Student Co uncil Intercultural Rela-
tions Committee and the UMR Divi-
sion of Student Affairs present the 
folkloric group_ "Colombia," TJ South 
Lounge 
9:00 pm: . SUB movie: Braveheart, 
104 ME 
Sunday 
1:30 pm: Chinese Student Associa-
tion, ME 
4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Silver & 
Gold 
6:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma, 109 
CSF 
8:30. pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt 
9:0.0. pm: AFF-OTC Blue Sabres, 208 
Harris 
Monday 
12:0.0. pm: Toastmasters Interna-
tional, Missouri 
12:0.0. pm - 5:0.0. pm: Circle K bone 
marrow registry and drive, Miner 
Lounge 
2:0.0. pm: Miner baseball, Evangel 
College (doubleheader), UMR Base-
ball Field 
8:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma, Mark 3:30 pm: Council of Grad Students . 
7:30. pm: Tau Beta Sigma. 125 Twain 11 7 ME 
Schrenk 
Friday 4:30 pm: UtvlR Chemistry seminar, presented by Hyoryoon Jo, G-3 
Schrenk 
5:30 pm: Raiders, 302 Harris 
6:0.0. pm: GDI , Silver & Gold or 
Meramec Room 
6:0.0. pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg 
7:0.0. pm: National Society of Black 
Engineers', 204 McNutt 
7:0.0. pm: EIT Review: Circuits, 114 
CE 
8:0.0. pm: College Bowl, 317 CE 
8:0.0. pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session, 
101 EE 
8:0.0. pm: Da Vinci Society talk show 
on KMNR 89.7 FM 
Tuesday 
4:30 pm: UtvlR Chemistry seminar, 
"Science and Technology ," G-3 
Schrenk 
4:30. pm: SAF Board, Walnut 
5:30. pm: UtvlR Interfraternity Coun-
cil, 216 McNutt 
6:30. pm: Student Council, 204 
McNutt 
6:30 pm: Chi Epsilon, 117 CE 
7:0.0. pm: UtvlR Film Series, "The 
General," Leach Theatre, Castleman 
7:0.0. pm: UMR Faculty Peace Re-
search Group and Rolla Peace Issues 
Group seminar, "Maquiladora: The 
Child Behind the Labor," First United 
Methodist Church, 803 Main SI. 
7:0.0. pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE 
7:30. pm: SI. Pats Committee, 107C 
ME Annex 























April Fools not so funny 
Killed by a dnln)' d,iver 
I am writing in regards to the back 
page of the latest issu; of the miner. I 
appreciate the attempt at humor (who 
wouldn't this time of year), but 1 did 
find the article on "UMR' s Other 
Promise" offensive. 
011 fdJ/1lwy 27, 1994, 011 Bdl Blvd. 
ill Cedar Par)" Tex<lS. 
I understand that the male to fe-
male ratio on this campus is not one 
where the men feel they have the ad-
vantage as far as dating is concemed. 
Bu't to joke that "one can exchange a 
fully paid semester for an al l expense 
paid date with a member of the UMR 
secretari al staff' is outragous. The 
secretarial staff on this campus works 
hard and should not be portrayed as a 
group who is up for grabs. While you 
were very gender non-specific about 
the secretarial staff, it is obvious on 
If you don't slap your friend 
from driving drunk, who wilI> 







All graduate students, family, 
and friends are welcome 
Friday,April 12,3 pm - ? 
Schuman Park 
See our web page: 
http://www.umr.edu/-gradcnsl 
for next week's activity 
this campus that this group is largely 
female. By offering them in exchange 
for money (and isn't that all that a fully 
paid semester really represents) you 
demean the work that this group does 
and women in general. 
And why do female students need 
counseling and guidance? Are we 
somehow inherently misguided and 
need help? Obviously, that is not the 
case. I don't see that the support being 
offered to other minorities on this cam-
pus centering around police officers 
and psychiatrists . Again, another 
subtle put down of women. 
So while 1 want to be amused, don't 
do it at the expense of women. 
. H v~ Amencan eart 
Association... 
FIghting H88rt Disease 
. andStroka 
Medical miracleS 
,' start With' research 
: '. " " ~ -' .. ~. ~ ....... ,. . . ,~ 
Ask the IRS 
amorpm. 
Tax queslions? Ca ll TeleTax, loll-free , for recorded 
informalion on aboul 150 lax lopics, 24 hours a day. 
~l\\ Deparlment of the Treasury 
~&/I' Internal Revenue Service 
hllp :llwww.ustreas .gov .Tfo~~!~4~ 
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words 
you're likely to see in many course 
requirements. Then again, Army ROTC 
is unlike any other elective. It's 
hands-on ' excitement. ROTC will 
challenge you mentally and phys-
ically through intense leadership 
training. Training that buDds charac-
ter, self-confidence and decision-making 
skills. Again, words other courses sel-
dom use. But they're the credits you 
need to succeed in life. ROTC is 
open to freshmen and sophomores 
without obligation and requires 
about 4 hours per w~ek. Register 
this term for Army ROTC. 
ARMY ROTC 
m SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For details, visit Room 301. Harris Hall or call 
341-4744 
4 Missouri Miner 
Dr. David Miller to give lecture 
Kim Ger ke 
Starr Writer 
nograph)': New Approaches to Nine-
teenth-Centur), Art and Literature. 
His first lecture, "Swamp and 
Jungle Imagery in 19th Century Ameri-
can Art", will include the Hudson 
River School of art and its relationship 
to the literature of the time. This 
Dr. David C. Miller will present lecture will be at I :30 p.m. in 138 
two slide lectures on Thursday, April Castleman Hall. 
II . The slide lectures will cover The second lecture will be "Sarah 
American art and literature. Orne Jewett 's ' A White Heron ' and 
Tonalism." It will take place at 3 :30 
p.m. in G-9, Humani ties and Social 
Sciences Building. Refreshments will 
be offered before the presentation. 
The lectures are jointly sponsored 
by the offi ce of the vice chancellor of 
academic affai rs and the departments 
of English, Philosophy, and Liberal 
Arts. Both lectures are free and open to 
. in'volved and ilie,'nILlIlibeo,of't;re;ik-
ins was so ,great th~t ' 
fi,gure out who did \\' hat. 
Dr, Miller,an associate professor 
of English at Allegheny College, is an 
expert in the cultural relationship of 
nineteenth century art and literature. 
In 1989, he published Dark Eden: the 
Swamp in Nineteenth·Century Ameri-
can Culture with the Cambridge Uni-
versity Press._ He has also recently 
edited a volume of essays on art and 
literature from titled American leo· the PUblic; ....,..::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::'~"I 
Thanks to you. all sorts 
of everyday products are 
being made from the paper. 
plastic. metal and glass that 
you've been recycling. 
But to keep recycling 
working to help protect the 
environment. you need to 
buy those products. 
BUY RECYCLEI) . 
AND SAVE: i Ii 
So look for products made it 
from recycled materials. and i 
~ 
buy them. It would mean the ! 
! 
For a free brochure. write i ll 
Buy Recycled. Environmental I 
world to all of us. 
Defense fund. 7S7 Park Ave. 
South. New York. NY 10010. 
or call1-800-CAli-EDF. 
I 
. ' . 
P R INC I P L E S tlf SOU NOR E T I REM EN TIN V E S TIN G 
F or fas t relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we recommend TlAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred 
ann uities designed to help build additional assets -money that 
can help make the difference betwe':n living and living "'elL 
after Y0':lr working years are over. .. 
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary 
on a pretax basis . That lowers your current taxable income, so 
you start saving on fede ral and, in most cases, state and local 
in come taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your 
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income. 
That can make a big difference in how pain ful your tax bill is 
every y ear. 
E nsuring the' fu ture 
for those who shape it.sw 
As the nation's largest reti rement sy!?tem, based 011 assets 
under manageme nt, we offer a w ide range of al location choices 
- from the Tl AA Traditional Annui ty, which guarantees 
pri ncipal and interest (backed by the company 's claims-paying 
ability), to TlAA-CREF 's diversified variable annui ty 
accounts. And our expenses are very low, ~ w hich means more 
of y our money goes toward improving your future financial 
heal th. 
To find out more, call I 800842-2888. We'll send you a 
complete SRA inform ation kit, plus a free slide calculator that 
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes. 






















































Wednesday, April 10, 1996 
Laurie Wllman 
The Life and Times ... The Ketchup Wars 
Hola, mis amigos y amigas! 
Como ~stas? No, no, no. You haven't 
accidentally started reading the Span-
ish Channel version of the Life and 
Times (La Vida y ,uh, Time-o's??). I 
just figured I'd start off this column 
with the language that all you lucky 
folks who'd traveled down the 
Cancun-way heard most last week. 
Not, of course, that you understood it, 
but heck, at least you got the cultural 
experience, right? (And. of course, 
that's just exactly the reason why col-
lege students travel down to Cancun, 
right? The cultural experience? Uh-
huh, sure.) Anyway, I'm glad you're 
all back safe and souncl Of course, my 
mind will rest more easily tonight be-
causelknow that I didn' t spend 7 days 
basking in the hot, tropical sun, baking 
my "dead-fish" white skin into an ugly, 
prunish state. But I digress. 
You know, something occurred to 
me recently. Now, by this ~ime, you all 
should know better than to question it 
when ~omething occurs to me (actu-
ally, at moments like this, you probably 
-- U 
But, no, I actually had a bit of divine 
inspiration occur to me, the rays of sun-
light beating down upon that same pale 
skin and screaming, "Hey! You! Yes, 
you: the one griping because she doesn't 
have a tan! This week, thou shalt write 
about.. condiments." 
You know, I've generally learned 
not to question it when voices come out 
of sunbeams (that little kid in the comics 
has been talking to them for years), but 
this time, well, I was a smidgeon per-
plexed. "Condiments?!?" 
Unfortunately, this just prompted 
the voice to reply again. [was beginning 
to wonder if anyone was watching me. 
"Yes, silly, condiments. You know, 
ketchup, mustard. mayonnaise, all that 
stuff that comes out of those little, im-
possible to open, 10l.-of-fun-to-squish-
with-your-Gar plas tic packages that only 
decide to open easily when you're wear-
ing your one and only suit and are sw"al-
lowing lunch whole ten minutes before 
your interview with The Coolest Com-
pany To Ever Offer You Employment." 
"Oh," [ stammered, deciding it's 
voices coming out of the sunlight. 
"Tlwse condiments. I thought you 
meant the ones they sell as time-shares 
doWn in Panama City, Florida." 
You know, for the first time in my 
life, [ actually heard a sunbeam give an 
, exasperated sigh. "Not condomini-
ums, you twit! " (Yes, it actually called 
me a twit. .) "Condiments!! Do [have 
to explain e';erything to you?" 
"Well, actually, yes. See, ['m 
getting ready to graduate and I've three 
design projects due Thursday and ['m a 
smidgeon stressed and -- " 
For some reason, the voice cut me 
off. "Fine, fine, fine. I'll explain it to 
you, then. See, our society today is 
being held hostage by condiments. 
Before taking our seat at McDonald's, 
we must first do the Juggle Dance (i.e. 
trying to fill up itty-bitry-tiny little 
white, paper cups with ketchup while 
trying not to spill your medium Diet 
Coke all over that oh-too-healthy 
chicken sandwich) simply to retrieve 1 
cubic inch of mushed-up, processed, 
Missouri Miner 
3UBC0i18CiOJl8 
The SUB April Fools comedy se-
ries starts off tonight with Gregory 
Carey. He will be appearing in the 
'University Center-East Cafeteria at 
8:00 p.m. There will be another come-
dian each Wednesday night this 
month. 
The SUB movie this weekend is 
the Academy Award winning film 
Braveheart. Mel Gibson combines 
action, intrigue, and romance to tell the 
thrilling story of William Wallace, the 
13th century Scottish patriot who led 
his people against the King of England. 
Gibson directs and stars as Wallace, 
who returns to his ancestral home after 
a long absence to find that the Scottish 
king has died without an heir, and 
Edward [of England, played by Patrick 
McGoohan, has seized the tbrone. 
Wallace organizes a ragtag yet fiercely 
loyal army detennined to fight against 
the powerful English forces. Betrayed 
by greedy Scottish noblemen, they are 
defeated at the bloody battle of Fa1kirk, 
but Wallace's courage and passion 
unite the Scottish people, who eventu-
ally win their freedom under Robert 
Bruce. BrG\!eheart will be shown this 
Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. in 
104 ME. 
SUB officer elections will be held 
April 25th. If you have served at least 
one semester on a SUB committee, you 
are eligible to run for one of these 
leadership positions. Stop by the SUB 
office in 218 University Center-West 
to fill out an application. 
The StuCo Minute 
Karl Schmitt 
Stu Co 
Do you want to get more involved 
on campus? How about applying for a 
chair position on Student Council? 
Since most of the work within Student 
Council gets done through its commit-
. tees, becoming a chair is one of the best 
ways to impact the campus. Student 
Council is now taking applications for 
chair and assistant chair positions for 
all of its ten committees. 
A brief description of each com-
mittee fo llows. Campus Improve-
ments works on physical changes to 
campus. Computing Affairs deals with 
the computing needs of students on cam-
pus. External Funding reviews applica-
tions for Club Appropriations and Non-
Varsity Sports funding. Intercampus 
Communications works on improving 
relations with student governments on 
other campuses. Intercultural Relations 
tions acts as a liaison between students 
and the university. If you are inter-
ested in becoming 'a committee chair, 
just pick up an application at the Stu-
dent Council office (202 UC-West) 
and turn it in by Wednesday, April 
17th. 
aSsists UMR-recognized organizations At the Student Council meeting 
in coordinating intercultural events. on March 26, officers were elected for 
Parent-Alumni Relations serVes as a the 1996-97 schoQl year. The new 
liaison to the Parents Association and 
the Alumni board. Professional Societ-
ies provides support for student profes-
sional societies at UMR and coordinates 
events between them. Public Relations 
works to improye Student Council 's vis-
ibility and coordinates various projects 
that improve Student Council's image. 
Student Services improves current Uni-
vers ity services and provides services 
which help students . University R,ela-
Tim Bond 
officers are as follows: Josh Grove, 
President; Rich Lee, Vice President of 
External Affairs; Karl Schmitt, Vice 
President of Internal Affairs; James 
Cane, Treasurer and Amy Pousson, 
Recorder. Congratulations to allc,>f the 
new officers , and thanks to all of the 
old officers, chairs, and other Student 
Co uncil members who worked to 
make this a past year a very successful 
onc. 
What do we expect from the government? 
As the world looms before us, we to be priorities establish the amount of prev alent, and ma
kes policy-making in 
must choose certain philosophies on involvement we choose to pursue. Washin
gton difficult. This is where 
which to base our decisions; the sooner 
we defi ne oUr options and identify the 
myriad of possibilities, the quicker we 
can choose a course of lifestyle. One of 
the most perv asive aspects of life is the 
role of the federal govemment.ln recon-
ciling our relationship with the govern-
ment, we must first ask, WIlQt do l expect 
of the gO\'ernment? 
This ques tion lies at the heart of 
one's JX>lilical , economic, social , and 
cultural development. One may believe 
the government' s role to be controlling 
inflation, creating jobs, protecting indi-
vidual liberties, regulating environmen-
tal degradation, or one of a number of 
other dut ies. It is the combination of 
several of these perceived governmental 
duties that defi nes one 's political ideol-
ogy; the two or three that we determine 
For example, if one perceives reduc-
ing IaJ( rates and cutting 'federal spend-
ing as priorities, he need not be actively 
involved to have his opinions addressed; 
under current trends, these issues are 
dealt with on a dai ly basis. Environmen-
tal advocates and watchdogs of liberty, 
however, need to be very active in order 
for their opinions to be heard. The fur-
ther one moves from "mainstream" is-
sues, the marc effort he must exert to be 
recognized. 
The average American has conflict-
ing expectations of government, which 
is unders tandable. John Q. PI/blic, who 
sincerely believes that tax and spending 
cuts are necessary to balance Ule budget, 
also believes Ulat the majority of federal 
programs should be maintained. This 
seemingly paradoxical stance is quite 
one's political ideology comes into play: 
if one believes that government should 
actively provide services to its citizens. 
he must also be prepared for an in-
creased tax rate. The person who main-
tains Ulat government activity should be 
reduced can expect lower tax rates . Eu-
ropeans pay considerably higher taxes 
than Americans, but their governments 
provide more services and regulations 
than does ours. 
Defining our expectations of govem-· 
ment compels our individ ual develop-
ment, but one must discover an ideology 
within himself that encourages realistic 
expectations. As issues become increas-
inglycomplex, the abi li ty to realistical ly 
identify resolutions is essential to one's 
effon to become a complete person and 
contribute to today's society. 
Wednesday, April 10, 1996 
THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL 
at Castleman 
on Tuesday, April 16, 
THE GENERAL 
with BUSTER KEATON. Di-
rected by BUSTER KEATON. 
Keaton's classic of locomotives 
and romance is like a Mathew 
Brady Civil War photo put in 
motion. The General is consid-
eredoneofthe greatest films ever 
made, and besides, it is really 
funny. TONIGHT'S SCREEN-
ING WILL BE ACCOMPANIED 
WITH LIVE PIANO MUSIC 
PLAYED BY JO ANN WALTER! DON'T MISS THIS "HISTORIC" 
OCCASION WHEN LEACH THEATER BECOMES A SILENT MOVIE 
HAll!! 
Limited Number of FREE Student Tickets are 
Available at the Castleman Box·Office, 
Beginning at 6:00 PM TUESDAY 
Show Starts at 7:00 PM 
LEACH THEATER CASTLEMAN HALL 
Students to nominate best parents, staff 
• , StuCQ Source 
Every year some lucky UMR 
student's parent(s) are honored for 
their special qualities during Parents' 
Day, October 19. Do you think your 
parent(s) deserve this honor? If so, 
come by the Student Council Office 
(202 University Center-West) and pick 
up an application. World Wide Web 
users can fill out Ihe form on the stuco 
homepage. Fill you the application and 
write an essay, maximum 500 words) 
explaining why you believe your 
parent(s) should be the chosen 
Parent(s) of the Year. Please call the 
• • I ',.' ,t-. I 
~MOOidiI IDiracf& 
.~wi~~ch 
· ~ ,-~ ", ;'- . . 
office (3414280) with any questions. 
The deadline to fill out and return the 
application is Wednesday, April 24. 
You only have a couple of weeks, so 
you need to act quickly! LeI your 
parent(s) know how much you appreci-
ate them by nominating them for 
Parent(s) of the Year. 
Student Council is also seeking 
nominalions fat Staff Member ·of the 
Year. Two staff members will be se-
lected; one award is for a salaried staff 
member, and one for an hourly staff 
member. These are staff who have 
gone above and beyond the call of duty 
in their service to students. To nomi-
n'ate a staff member, submit his or her 
name nominaled them, or e-mail the 
information to stuco@umr.edu. The 
deadline for Ihese nominations is also 
April 24, so you need to hurry! 
,. 
American Heart ~ 
Association_", V 
Flghling He8rt Disease 
and S'roke 
12th & PINE 364-3311 
RIGHT NEXT 1D CAMPUS 
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's 
F..A.1YJ:O'US . B'U~~I'T'OS 
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Mine,r baseball splits four with Pitt State 
Sports Scores 
Miner Baseball 
Mi ssouri Southem .......... " .. .. ...... . .. 8 
Missouri·Rolia ," ..... 9 
Missouri Southcm .. .12 
Missouri·Rolla . / 
Missouri·Rolla .. .. .4 
Missourj Soulhem ..... ,' . .......... 5 
M issollri·Rolla .. .. 0 
Missouri Southcm .4 
Pi ll sburg Siale ... .. .... 16 
Missouri·Rolla .. . .. .4 
Pi ll sburgSI:lIl.! ... ... 6 
Miss(lt lrl·Rolla ... .. 1 
Pillsburg Slate. ... 14 
M issollri·Rnlla .. /5 
Pitt sburg Slate .. ~. .0 
Missouri·Rolla ... ..4 
Lady Miner Softball 
Missou ri ·St.Louis ........ 0 
MissOllri·Rolla .............. . ... 1 
Missouri -St.Louis . . ...... 7 
Missouri ·Rolla ........ .. .. ............ ............. 2 
Southwest Baptist... ..... . . ........... 2 
Missouri.Rolla .......................... ........... 7 
Southwest Bapt ist ... ............ ... ..... ..... .... .. 4 
Missouri.Rolla ...................................... 5 
MissouriSOuthem ..... .... .. ...... ... ~ ... ....... 13 
Miss()uri.Ro/la ......................... ...... .. ... .. O 
Missouri SOuthcm ... .. .......... ... ............. 15 
Missollri·Rolla ...................................... 5 
McKendr4 .. ...... .. ............ .. ............. .... ... 4 
Missollri·Rnlla ................. .. ... ......... ....... O 
McKcndn.'C ....... .. .. ....................... .. ...... ·. O 
Missouri.Rolla ....... : ......... .. ............ ...... 2 
Miner Tennis 
Emporia State University 
30th Annual Men's 
Tennis Invitational 
Emporia; Kansas 
1. Northwest Missouri Siale ... ... ..14 
2.Bakcr ................. ........... .......... . 10 
2.Gmccland .... .. ......... . .... ..... 10 
4. Bctllel .. ... .......... ............................. 6.5 
5.)ohn,on CounlY ..... ..... .. .............. .. 5.5 
6. Emporia Slalc.. . ..4.5 
o.Missour;·Rolla. ........ .. ... .... . ...... .3 
Miner Golf 
St. Louls,' MO (18 hole~) 
J 2. M issour;·Rolla ............. ..... ........ .333 
UMR Hackers 
...... KO Tmy Pinkcr1C11h. .. 
Brian Panka 
Byron Uryanl ...... 
Jeff Neeman 
. .................. 86 
.... 86 
. ..... ..... 9t 
Diamond Miners are looking to finish the conference at .500 
Nathan Erdman 
Staff Writer 
The University of Missouri-Rolla 
baseball team will host Harris-Stowe 
today at 2 p.m. at Ihe Miner baseball 
field. Thi s weekend the Miners will 
travel to Bolivar to take on Southwesl 
Baptist in a Mid-America lntercolle-
giale Athletic Association matchup. 
Earlier this season the Miners split 
a doubleheader with Harris-Stowe los-
ing S-Oand winning II-D. According to 
head coach Travis Boulware the games 
with Harris-Stowe will be important 
This week: 
UMR vs. Harris Stowe 
Wed. 2:00 p.m. UMR baseball field 
UMR at Southwest Baptist 
Sat. 1 :00 p.m. Bolivar, MO 
UMR at Southwest Baptist 
Sun. 1 :00 p.m. Bolivar, MO 
for achieving season goals. "We need 
to win all our non-conference games 
left. That was a goal we set this week-
end. if we can win the rest of our non-
conference games and split Qur confer-
ence games we can get above .500." 
The Miners also tr~vel to Bolivar 
to face Southwest Baptist in MlAA 
play.J?oubleheaders are scheduled for 
Brock Lercher puts the heat on In a game from last month. 
Friday and Saturday, both with I p.m. 
start times. Boulware said Southwest 
Baptist is a, "Decent team. If we play 
weU, we should at least split." How-
ever a sweep could help the Miners 
dramaticaUy in the MlAA race for the 
playoffs. "We can make it as the num-
ber four team, maybe the number three 
team if we sweep Baptist and split with 
UMSL. If we finish at .500 in the 
conference we can make it as the num-
ber three team," Boulware said. The 
Miners are 11-1;4-1 overaU and are 3-6-
see Baseball, page 8 
--- ..... ~.Q2 ................................ --------------------------------------------------





Team Batting G AB H RBI 2B 3B 
I. UMSL 16 458 158 117 34 2 
2. ESU 18485 167 123 36 6 
3. CMSU 28 849 273 172 45 6 
4. MSSC 30 866 277 186 59 8 
5. PSU 31 935 290 190 55 13 
12. UMR 22 625 158 87 28 2 
Team Pitching G IP H ER BB 
WU 31 228.0 252 88 95 
UMSL 16 119.0 121 53 56 
MWSC 29 213.7 237 98 98 
UMR 22 154.7 148 73 112 
ESU 18 128.0 133 64 73 
Wednesday, Apr il 10, 1996 
Check future Miners f,or 
1r 00 rn: rMI mmrn:rn 
1& 1f00~rn:1f rn: @W 
~£\lIDW lMlmmrn:~_­
W rn:£\ rn £\ WlJ £\ rnlID 
You get to vote and nominations will .be 
presented in next week's issue. 
Nominations will be made by the Miner staff 
Baseball 
I in the MlAA, 
This past weekend the Miners split 
a four game series with the Pittsburg 
State Gorillas, In the rust game Satur-
day the Gorillas drilled the Miners 16-
4, The Gorillas lit up starter Lance 
Privett early, A Mike Williams passed 
ball along with run scoring doubles by 
Dan Esposito, Greg Sergreaves and 
Ryan Darnst brought in four runs in the 
top of the first giving Pittsburg SI. a 4· 
o lead, It was a lead they would never 
relinquish, After the Gorillas ran the 
lead to 9-0, the Miners tried to rally in 
the fifth , The Miners got four runs on 
the inning on a run scoring single by 
Todd Rastorfer, followed by a 'three-
run home run by Nathan, Wade, That 
was as close as the Miners would get. 
Pittsburg State muscled up for seven 
more runs and eight more hits for a 16-
4 Gorilla victory, Privett took the loss 
for the Miners, while lake Hanson 
earned the win for Pitt St. 
The Gorillas also won the nightcap 
of the Saturday doubleheader, this time 
by a score of 6-2. Pittsburg State once 
again took an early lead, In the second 
inning RBI singles by Mike O'Haver 
and Chris Cochran gave the Gorill as a 
2·0 lead, The Miners would come back 
to tie it in the bottom half of the second, 
An error by Gorilla third baseman ler· 
emy Smith set up two-run home run for 
UMR's'Kevin Hill, tieing the score at 
2-2. Pittsburg St. !egained the lead in 
the third on' an RBI double by Matt 
Kraus, The Gorillas went on to win 6-
2. Chris Kohnz took the loss for the 
Miners, while Dustin Storm picked up 
the victory for the Gorillas. 
The Miners swept a doubleheader 
from Pittsburg State on Friday winning 
the rust 15-14 over 10 innings and 
taking the nightcap 4-3. In the rust 
game the Gorill as took advantage of 
wild Miner pitching to take a 12-4 lead 
after the fourth inning. Miner starter 
Brock Lercher gave up 10 earned runs 
and eight walks over just 3, I innings of 
'work. The Miners would comeback 
however. Entering the bottom of the 
eighth the Miners found themselves 
down 14-7, The Miners would score 
four runs in the inning on RB I singles 
by Rastorfer and Ipock along with an 
RBI-double by Matt Bryant and a Pitt 
State error. In the ninth the Miners 
would tie the score at 14-14. Bryant, 
Rastorfer and Andy Dial all con-
tributed with run scoring singles. In the 
bottom of the tenth the Miners took 
~davantage of a bases loaded walk 
from Pittsburg State's Storm to win 15-
14, Hill picked up the win for the 
Miners, with Nate Young taking the 
from page 7 
loss forthe Gorillas. Bryant was 4-for-
6 with four RBIs for the Miners, Nathan 
Wade was 3-for-5 with two RBIs and 
Rastorfer was 3-for-5 with three RB Is. 
The Miners won the second game on 
Friday 4-3. The Miners took a 2- 1 lead 
in the third on run scoring singles by 
Bryant and Williams. In the fifth, the 
!V\iners upped their lead to 4-1 on an 
RBI triple by Bryant and a run scoring 
single from Keith Eisenbath. After the 
Gorillas scored two runs on an RBI 
single and an Eisenbath error, Will-
iams came on 10 earn the save and 
secure a Miner win. 
Mike Banfield earned the win for 
the Miners allowing five hits and just 
two earned runs on the day. Boulware 
commented on the four game series . 
"We're scoring some runs. The guys 
we thought would hit at the beginning 
of the season are starting to hit. But 
we're not getting the big hit when we 
need it. We' re leaving too many run-
ners on base. "Boulware also sees pitch-
ing as a concern," The pitchers are 
having problems throwing strikes. Me-
chanically wedon 't see anything wrong. 
The pitchers are overthrowing." 
The Miners were scheduled to play 
a doubleheader against Lindenwood 
yesterday, however the results were 
unavailable at press time. 
MIAA Baseball Stats 
(through April 1) 
Individual Leaders 
HR Avg. Saves G IP' ERA SV 
I7 ,345 Sodersrtom, Scott NWMSU 7 10.7 4.22 4 
15 .344 Rodriguez, Chad WU 16 22,3 0.40 4 
27 .322 Hill, Kevin UMR 5 8.0 2.25 3 
7 .320 Barnum, Jeff NMSU 8 14.7 4.9 1 3 
14 .310 
5 .253 
Strikoutsl9 innings IP K K/9 
SO ' HB ERA Banfield, M ike UMR 31.3 33 9.48 
166 22 3.47 
' Gutkowski, Mike NWMSU 26.3 27 9.23 
90 9 4.0 1 Walters, Dwayne MSSC 45.0 44 8.80 
III 25 4.13 Parks, James LU 43.0 42 8.79 
120 19 4.25 Hicks, Shane CMSU 32.0 31 8.72 
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.Tun's Journal 
Toclo.1 s~.,~ G<l\Me 





"'e S ... t Cl\r."",. 
.f6r " ¥I "at. 1. ! 
z 
off the mark by Mark Parisi 
1:'r-\ NO! SURf :r SHOULD'VE £A-r£r-~ 
1HA1' LAsl700RI5/. .. -;: t:ErL- L\'{.f. IrJ£ 
CA~£AA ?tJI7EN fbONOS ON 1"1£ .. . 
by.Tun 
-'I'M S+ill b.,.etl,~ 
5~~ S~d· 
DAVE 
, by David Miller 
I/Ave. ARIMT Ya.t TAkING THl", 
"Q::>MPUTE'f'4 ARE MY wi-Jou:; l-IF6" 
AlTITtJue' A urni 1<:>0 '?eJZlO<.J<7LY?' / . 
~--~u .. --------~--------------------------------------
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The average American's yearly Federal tax bill is about 
equal to the average Amertcan's funeral bill. 
yes, I HEARD HIM, BUT 
;\1&"~''; A ,Nt4C GuY At<D I 





1 Farm sights 
6 Jeanne-
10 "God ha' mercy on 
such - .. : 
Kevin C. 
14 Failla include 
18 Capital of Guam 
19 Buller's rival 
20 Unwanted radio 
signal 
22 Marsh rail 









Hey pig-stealer! Next time let me 




You owe me a camera. 




My side of the room is cleaner! 
Ed W alch, 
LICO 
Fuzzy 
We got our film ready, better get 
Jenny a pair of scissors or you'll be 











27 Where laney 
restaurant wailers 
come from? 
31 Food lor swine 
32 Poetic dusks 
YNDN 
Hope everyone had a good Spring 
Break and Easter! 
DOL loves AEPi! 
Hey Random Girls, 
Love, 
DOL 
Are you ready for another road trip 
to the landing? 
Tara, 









Are we done yet? SI. Pat's is long 
over! 
Dawn 5. , 









The girls at 204 
majors come 
hom? 
47 Came to earth 
46 Dapper 
49 Secular 
50 Word of pity 
53 Twitching 
54 Wedding cake 
section 
56 "-grrlr 
57 Source of the Blue 
Nile 
56 In - (completely ) 
59 Fr. Junipero 
61 Sharpness 
63 Where pastry 
chefs como from? 
69 Ancienl country 
70 Hide 
71 -qua non 
72 Tolal receipt s 
73 Cockeyed 
74 - meridiem 
75 Driving lorce? 
78 Fundamentals 
79 Ollie's pal 
80 "-Mia· 
83 Fastener 
84 Where cabbies 
come from? 




92 Latin epic 
96 Spread out 
97 Forever - day 




108 Native African 
ruler 
109 First name in 
whodunits 





114 Castle of dance 
115 MIg, 
116 Unit 01 loudness 
11 7 Covers lightly 






3 See 830 
4 - even keel 
5 Sleep inducer 
6 Stupid pe rsons 
7 Vigilantly attentive 
8 Emanate 
9 Armor tha t 
covered the trunk 
10 The merchant of 
Venice 
11 Disillusions 
12 Skater KatCl rina 
13 Bk , of the,Bible 




17 Ferocious person 
21 Marked by 
extraordinarily 
accurale recall , 





35 Spanish surrealist 
Pittsburg was awesome! 
Lissy 
Tara and Ellen, 
Thanks for so kindly giving my 




What were you: Doing Unusually 
Normal Hanging At McDonalds with a 
Tall Kind Elf named Teddy Oliver 
Matthews? speel the capitols. 
Woytek, 
Yeah, pretend you don't even know 
me, I see how you are. You can't hide 
in your car, because I can see you from 
afar. 
Elen's Twin 








It was nice to see you on Wed. night 










39 - hemia 
40 Where most 
people live 
42 "Just - Those 
Things· 
43 One-lime Mideasl 
82 StOD - dime 





87 "Return 01 the - " 
(film) , 
68 Flexible 
92 - ·ski 
93 Wear away by 
wind 
94 P redicaments 
95 Levels 
96 Very targe 
quantity 
97 I mprovi~e 
98 Necessarily 
100 Swift · running 
,..,.- Australian birds 
101 Verne protagonist 
102 Killer whale 
103 Zhivago's love 








46 Aclor Delon 
51 One againsl 
52 "To - thing in one 
senlence .. : 
(James) 
Unscramble these four Jumbles. 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordInary words. o 
54 Convex TINFE 
moldings [ J 
55 "- boyr 
56 Saucy I I I 
56 Mother -
'1113 ........ _ _ _ 0 ... _  
59 Sharp blow 
6 \ Throw - (become L..~::::':'~:":""~.I,..-.:T"--' 60 Ames and Asner NEPOR t 
62 ~7;ery2. r J I J 
63 Ancient chariot 
64 Rhyme scheme 
65 Yawl's kin 
66 Whal no man is 
67 Collar and j.3cl(e l 
68 "So, what else 
-7' 





76 Experts , 
tDINCAR / J I I 
t CUDINE /-J I I I 
WHAT THE PRE55-
MAN' S WI FE WORE 
TO 1HE PARTY. 
Now arrange the circled letters 10 
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon. 77 Type of terrier 
79 Failed 10 grip the 
roadway 
80 Earthy iron ore 
8 1 Guy with a severe 
crewcul 
Print answar here: A r I I I I: 
YLLS 
Teresa, 
Has the bruise on your head from 
the pole healed yet? Just wondering, 
M&S 
Melinda, 








Is their a sign on our room that says 
leave stuff here? .. .I didn't th\nk so. 




What business did you think was 
yours to be in the Groto, you sopho-
more! 
Marion B. Femur is here to stay! 
Annie, you are so cool! I love MLS! 
Hey Zetas ! 
ZLAM 
YBS 
Spring Break was Panama City 
was the best ever! 
Kristen, 
You are only getting old if you let 
yourself. 









So what do you do in the tee 
closet in UC-East on the weekends? 
Concerts 
Jason K., 
Congratulations on being elecll 
SUB committee member of the mont 
Amy 
Hey KMNR! You Rock my world! 
~ee, 
Stop beating up gashboy. Someol 
might think you like him or somethin 
Concerts 
Buchek, 
When are you going to fix yo 
motorcycle and take me for a ride? 
Redheaded Stepchild 
Heather Beth. 
Life is too shon to get upset. 501 




Dilbert! Dilben! Dilbert! 
want Dilt>en in the Miner! 
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SEVEN 
TIPS FOR THE WEEK -
I. Use both sides of the page. Paper 
makes up about 4 1% of our trash. 
2. "Do you n~ed a b-agT Think twic e 
before taking a bag if your purchase is 
small. 
3. Plant a tree. The average American 
uses the equivalent of seven trees every 
year, 
Join the 
4. Recycle your soda cans. When you toss 
out one aluminum can you waste as much 
energy as if you'd filled the same can half 
full of gasoline and poured it on the 
ground. 
5. Recycle this newspaper Newsprint is 
the easiest kind of paper to recycle. 
because it has no chemicals or fillers. 
6. Stay away form "styrofoam ." Polysty-
rene foam is non-biodegradable. Five 
hundred years from now. that foam cup 
Missouri Miner 
you drank from might be sitt ing on the 
Earth's surface. 
7. Spread the word . To save the world . it 
will take everyone . We need you. 
For a FREE G reen Team Start -Up Kit write: 
Green Team 
P.O. Box 76 
Columbia, MO 65201 
• Alfiance for Environmental Education . 
U 
1st ANNUAL DIVERSITY WEEK 
SPONSORED BY 
INTERCULTURAL RELA TrONS COMMITTEE 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 12:00p.m. 
"I AM A RACIST!"at Hockey Puck 
8:00p.m.MOVIE: "Native Son" 
. Black Culture House 
TlIURSDAY, APRIL 11, 8:00p.m. 
MOVIE: "WEDDING BANQUET" 
Black Culture House 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 8:30p.m. 
Student Council! SPANISH CLUB PARTY 
Thomas Jefferson Res. Hall Cafeteria 
Page 11 
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ANDERSEN CONSULTING Method: PRS-OPEN 
5215 North O'Connor Suite 2100 Interview Date: 
Irving, TX 75039 
Attn: Ms. Jamey White, Recruiting Specialist 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: AERO CHE CIVL ELEC EMAN MECH PETR AMTH CMPS MGTS 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Technology Competency Group 
Position Location: Texas . 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Transcript and Andersen Consulting Personel Data Sheet must be 
submitted with resumes. Personel Data Sheet available in 301 Norwood. 
Tum in transcript & completed personel data sheet at 301 Norwood Hall . 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall. 
H. E. WILLIAMS Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 837 Interview Date: 
Carthage, MO 64836 
Attn: Mr. James Bayless, 
Dwree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MECH EMAN 
Grad Dates:0596 0796 1296 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Plant Engineer Section 
Flosition Location: Carthage, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Manufacturer of sheet metal and fluouescent lighting 
HERCULES, INC.-AQUALON DIVISION Method: Open 
P.O. Box 429 Interview Date: 04/16 
Louisiana, MO 63353 
Attn: Ms: Aloma Turley, Employee Relations Manager 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CHE 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Process Engineer and Safety Engineer 
Position Location: LOUisiana, Missouri 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: April 11 - 8:00 am 
MICRON TECHNOLOGY, INC Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 6, MS707-CP Interview Date: 
Boise, Idaho 83707-0006 
Attn: Ms. Kelly Anfinson Irvine, College Relations/Coordinat 
Degree Level : B D Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CHE CHEM CMPS ELEC EMAN MECH PHYS 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Entry Level 
Position Location: Boise, Idaho 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Copy of transcript must be submitted with resumes. Transcripts can be 
turned in at 301 Norwood Hall . Resumes & transcripts being collected to 
be sent to company by the COCo 
PATRICK ENGINEERING Method: PRS-OPEN 
22 W 600 Butterfield Road Interview Date: 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137-6290 
Attn: Ms. Jonna J. Watson, Environmental Engineer 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL GEE 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Geotechnical Engineer 
Position Location: Unknown 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 12 
PAYNE' HUBER ENGINEERING Method: PRS-OPEN 
6846 S Canton, Suite 5 Interview Date: 
Tulsa, OK 74136 
Al!n: Mr. Thomas C. Payne, President 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MECH CHE CIVL PETR 
Grad Dates:0596 00 
r.rti'7Qnchin o 11~lPcrrn 
Wednesday, April 10, 1996 
Position Available: Design Engr - Info available in 301 Norwood Hall 
Position Location: Tulsa, OK 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 12 
Colleting resumes to be submitted to company by the cae 
SEI SYSTEMS & ELECTRONICS INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 196 Interview Date: 
West Plains, MO 65n5 
Attn: Ms. Sherry Bennight, H.R. Representative 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MET ELEC MECH CHE CHEM 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: US Only 
Position Available: Manufacturing Engineer 
Position Location: West Plains, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall. 
Collecting resumes to be sent to company by the cae 
.. 
WASHINGTON CONSTRUCTION Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 8980 Interview Dat/!: 
Missoula, MT 59807 
Attn: Mr. David K. Zinke, Vice President 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 ' 
Majors: CIVL MIN 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Entry Level Engineer (heavy civillhighway 
construction projects) 
Position Location: U.S. west of the MiSSissippi River 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Collecting resumes to be submitted to the company by the cae 
CADP-Central Area Data Processing Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 850 Interview Date: 
St. Peters, MO 63376 
Attn: Mr. Dan Wilbanks, Programming Manager 
Degree Level: B M . Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Grad Dales:1295 0596 0796 
Citizenship: USlPemn 
Position Available: Programmer 
Position Location: St. Peters, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Collecting resumes to be senl to company by the cae 
MAXON AMERICA INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
10828 N.W. Airworld Dr Interview Date: 04/17 
Kansas City, MO 64153 
Attn: Mr. Jeff Donner, Software Development Mangr 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.850 
Majors: ELEC CMPS 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 D796 
Citizenship: USlPerm 
Position Available: Software Engineer; Hardware RF/Analog Engineer 
Position Location: Kansas City, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 10 
MINNESOTA MINING & MFG (3M) Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 654860 Interview Date: 04123 
Little Rock, AR 72216-5860 
Attn: Mr. George Dumont, Product Manager 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CHE MECH MIN 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 1296 
Citizenship: US Only 
Position Available: Process Engineer 
Position Location: Little Rock, AR 


































































Wednesday, April 10, 1996 
NORTHROP GRUMMAN Method: Open 
600 Hicks Road Interview Date: 04/11 
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-1098 
Attn: Ms. Suzan McKenzie, College Relations Coord. 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750 
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 1296 
Citizenship: US Only 
Position Available: Engineers 
Position Location: Rolling Meadows, IL 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: Wednesday, March 27,1996 - 8:00 a.m. 
.••.. :.:.;. • •.•. :.;::;~:_.:.~.', ".:-:-x:.- :.:;~.~:... ". ::.:.::;~. p ;v . 
'~ ki'M~fi 
DATAVIZ, INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
55 Corporate Drive Date of. Interview: 
Trumbull, CT 06611 
Ms. Katheryn Fetchick 
Majors: CMPS AMTH PHYS 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern in software engineering 
Position Locat!on: Trumbull, CT 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the company 
HARRIS CORP-BROADCAST DIVISION Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 4290 Date of Interview: 
Quincy, IL 62305-4290 
Mr. Shawn Oberreiter, Supervisor Human Resources 
Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS AMTH PHYS 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Quincy, IL 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the company 
INTERWEST MINING 
Date of Interview: 04/12 
Majors: MIN 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Method: PRS-CLOSED 
Salt Lake City, UT 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
Position Available: 
Position Location: Details Unavailable 
JOHNSON COUNTY KANSAS Method: PRS-OPEN 
1800 West 56 Highway Date of Interview: 
Olathe, KS 66061 
Mr. Chip Corcoran, Design Engineer 
Majors: CIVL GEOL GEE CMPS MGTS ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Summer Interns for: Global pOSitioning survey 
work; Develop computer data base and management system 
Position Location: Olathe, KS 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the Company. 
MARLO, INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
PO Box 171 6060 I:lighway PP . Date of Interview: 04/19 
High Ridge, MO 63049-0171 ( . 
Mr. Steve Cornish, Marketing Manager 
Majors: CMPS MECH ELEC ' 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Junior standing. : 
Position Available: Summer Intern'-Programming 
Position Location: High Ridge, MCD 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 12 
__ E • 
Missouri Miner 
RASKAS DAIRY, INC Method: PRS-OPEN 
1313 North Newstead Avelnterview Date: 04/17 
SI. Louis, MO 63113 . 
Attn: Mr. Chris Celeslie, Employee Relations Manager 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.200 
Majors: CHE EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates:1295 0596 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Production SupervisorlMaintenance Supervisor 
Position Location: SI. Louis, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 10 
MASTERCARD INTERNATIONAL, INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
Date of Interview: 
Ms. Heidi Wilkinson 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Contingency/Recovery Intern 
Position Location: SI. Louis 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the company. 
MICRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 6, MS707-CP Date of Interview: 
Boise, 10 83707-0006 
Ms. Kelly Anfinson Irvine 
Majors: CHE CHEM CMPS ELEC EMAN MECH PHYS 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: Boise. Idaho 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC to the company 
SECURITY LEASING PARTNERS Method: PRS-OPEN 
712 N Second St Suite 200 Date of Interview: 
SI. Louis, MO 63129 
Mr. Neal McGuire 
Majors: CMPS ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: SI. Louis, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by COC to the company 
SNORKEL Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 4065 Date of Interview: 
SI. Joseph, MO. 64504-0065 
Ms. Carole Vollintine 
Majors: EMAN MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: SI. Joseph, MO & Elwood, KS 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by COC to the company 
SPRINGFIELD UNDERGROUND INC. Method: PRS-FCFS 
P.O. Box 2240 Date of Interview: 04/17 
Springfield, MO 65801-2240 
Mr. John F. Griesemer 
Majors: MIN 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Mine EngineerlProject Manager 
Position Location: Missouri 
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TERRACON CONSULTANTS, INC. Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 4921 Date of Interview: 
Des Moines, IA 50306 
Mr. L. Daniel Israel 
Majors; CIVL 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. _ 
Position Available: Summer Intern with matenals or geotechnical 
related background 
Position Location: Des Moines, IA 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by COC to the company 
WASHINGTON CGNSTRUCTION COMPANY Method: PRS-OPEN 
P.O. Box 8980 Date of Interview: 
Missoula, MT 59807 
Mr. David K . . Zinke 
Majors: CIVL 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern (heavy civillhighway construction) 
Position Location: U.S. west of the Mississippi River· 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 16 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by COC to the company 
CITY OF CRESTWOOD Method: PRS-OPEN 
Crestwood Gov Ct 1 Detjen Dr Date of Interview: 
Crestwood, MO 63126 
Majors: CIVL MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Engineering Aide 
Position Location: CrestwOOd, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 15 
Collecting resumes to be submitted by the COC 
Transcript 
included by develepers are lists .of ac- the UMR Premise, a guarantee te up-
tien verbs and develepment descrip- ceming students that they will find 
tiens te the files te help students de- werk within six menths .of graduatien, 
velep a therough activity descriptien. given certain grade, invelvement and 
Uses fer the ce-curricular tran-
script include cemmunicating te ethers 
the prefessienal and persenal skills 
develeped while at the university. aid-
ing resume develepment and ' decu-
menting participatien and leadership 
.officially. The transcript serves alse as 
a required part .of students invelved in 
class lead' criteria. 
Students can access their co-cur-
ricular transcript through the co-cur-
ricular page under their Student [nfer-
matien acceunt (STUINFO). The url is 
http://cesmes.cc.umr.edu:2510/ 
studentapps/stuinfe.html. Students 
can request cepies .of their transcripts 
-~ ~oor Ill" Ij-,.,. f . '.,. .... ' .... n'" q,I~ 
Wednesday, April 10, 1996 ~ 
CITY OF ST. LOUIS Method: PRS-OPEN 
1200 Market Street ·Room 100 Date of Interview: 
SI. Louis, MO 63103 
Mr. Roger Curley, Department of Personnel 
Majors: ALL 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern 
Position Location: SI. Louis, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 19 
MUST be a resident of the City of SI. Louis. Transcript to be 
submitted with resume - transcript can be turned in at 301 Norwood 
Hall. Collecting resumes & transcripts to be submitted by COCo 
SANTA FE PACIFIC GOLD - MESQUITE Method: PRS-OPEN 
6502 East Highway 78 Date of Interview: 
Brawley, CA 92227-9306 
Mr. L. A. Gossman 
Majors: CHE MIN MET GEE 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Junior standing. 
Positions Available: Summer Student Metallurgist; Summer 
Environmental Engineer; Summer Mining Engineer 
Position Location: Southeastern California 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 12 , 
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall 
Collecting resumes to be submitted 10 company by COC 
SMITHKLlNE BEECHAM Method: PRS-OPEN 
300 South Broadway Date of Interview: 
SI. Louis, MO 63102 
Ms. Cindy Casey, Human Resources Assistant 
Majors: CMPS ELEC CIVL CHE MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Position Available: Summer Position 
Position Location: ~1. Louis 
Deadline for submitting resumes: April 12 
Collecting resumes to be submitted to company by the COC 
from page 1 Life from page 5 
by clicking the appropriate icen and tern ate guts!! Is this what this country .occurred te me that I sheuld probably be 
can pick up the transcript within .one has ceme te? And just exactly what runrung fer my life, se I did ... after 
werking day frem the Student Activi- naturally-eccurring substance produces backing away frem the ray .of sUt)light 
ties Office mayennaise? Anddeyeufarmmustard? very, very carefully. The last thing I 
The ce-curricular transcript will What abeu.l relish, hmmm? I 
eventually spread te the ether Univer- mean, hew ceme people whe hate pick-
sity .of Misseuri campuses. Part .of the les like relish, but these whe hate relish 
impetus fer further develeping the fra- . can eat se many Klausen dills that they 
temity/serority tracking system was a 
desire en the part .of the University .of 
Misseuri as a whele fer an activity 
tracking system. 
start resembling that sterk with the 
funny hat en their commercials? . And 
hew can anyene net like peanut butter?? 
(Okay, se peanut butter's net a condi-
ment; sue me.)" 
At this point in the conversatien, it 
heard was semething abeut these 
weirdes whe think that heney and dijen 
(whatever en earth dijen is) sheuld be 
mixed tegether and poured ever varieus 
chicken parts. I den 't get it. Of course, 
sometimes, maybe we're j.ust not sup· 
posed te. Anyway, I'll see y.ou aU next 
week, and until then, rebel: dip yeur 
french fries in maye instead .of ketchup. 
Harris 
------= 9:00am •2 
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9:30 pm: UMR Juggling Club, Miner 
Rec . 
Wednesday 
9:00 am - 2:00 pm: Community col-
lege summer schoo l registration , 
Miner Lounge 
11:30 am - 5:30 pm: StuCo Blood 
Drive, Centennial 
3:00 pm: Lady Miner softball, 
Lindenwood College (doubleheader), 
UMR Softball Field 
5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma, 107C ME 
Annex 
6:00 pm: Circle K, 102 EMgt 
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204 
McNutt 
6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg 
6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME 
ness in Castleman than can be com-
pleted in 30 minutes or less. The cost 
of a ticket fo~ violating the 30 minute 
time limil is $3. Please be considerate 
of those who need to park there. 
Keep Up to date on UMR Student 
Government 
Have you ever wished you knew more 
about what was going 0(1 in student 
government at UMR? Have you 
wished you knew what issues STUCO 
was working on? Well, we have the 
answer for you. If you are interested in 
these topics, or basically anything 
about STUCO, you can now be placed 
on the listsetv to recieve e-mail that 
STUCO sends to its members with just 
a few mouse clicks. In the mail you will 
receive, wou will find minutes from 
meetings, announcemnts of upcoming 
events and meeting as well as occa-
sional discussions of issues STUCO is 
concrened with. To be placed on the 
listsetv (computer list that STUCO 
mail is sent to, for distribution to memc 
bers), simply get on the World Wide 
Web, (use Netscape from any com-
puteron campus) and go to the STUCO 
homepage (http://www.umr.edu/ 
fastweb{'. FASTWEB is a freeuser-
friendly setvice in which a student 
completes an online personal profile 
pertaining to hi s 
biographicalinformation, including 
parent/student activities, background, 
and college/major information. Upon 
completion of this profile, FASTWEB 
begins its search, and wit!'in minutes 
the student is presented with a detailed 
online list of outside grants, scholar-
ships, fellowships, internships, and 
loans he is eligible to apply for. Ap-
proximately 1200 new awards are 
added to the FASTWEB database each 
day. FASTWEB automatically up-
dates each student' s profile based on 
these new awards. FASTWEB also 
provides a general information section 
describing various Federal Student Fi-
nancial Aid programs. Students are 
encouraged to use FASTWEB to learn 
more about financial aid and keep 
abreast of eligible awards'. 
AMERICAN ELECTROPLA TERS 
AND SURFACE FINISHERS SOCI-
ETY 
-stuco). Then go down to Student 
7:00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club, . Council Forms on this page and click 
110 Buehler Bldg Subscribe to STUCOLST listserv. 
The American Electroplaters and Sur-
face Finisher Society off;rs separate 
scholarships for university or college 
undergraduates and graduates who 
demonstrate that their training (or re-
search) is related to plating and surface 
finishing technologies. 7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE 
-7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC. 114 CE 
7:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 125 
Schrenk, 
8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME 
8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME 
8:00 pm: SUB April Fools Comedy 
Series: Frank King, UCE Cafeteria 
Announcements & 
Financial Aid 
Alpha Pbi Alpha workdays 
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater-
nity will hold their workday on Satur-
day, Apr. 20, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
Funds wiU be raised for Chapter del-
egates to attend the national conven-
tion. The fraternity members will 
work at vario~s jobs on a f~st come 
basis. Persons interested in contribut-
ing to this fund-raising effort, while 
having someone complete a task that 
needs to be done, shall contact the 
AI'pha Phi Alpha Fraternity at 364-
9548. 
Free Aerobics Classes, daily this se-
mester in Aerobics room of the Multi-
Purpose Building. Call Sarah at 4971 
or Stephanie at 4225. 
For Your Information: 
The parking area on the east side of 
Castleman Hall is a 30 minute parking 
zone. The area is for visitors to the 
campus and for those who have busi-
Don't miss this chance to get involved, 
'and know what is going on on our 
campus. 
Students are reminded to turn in alljob 
offers to the cae as soon as possible 
after they are received. Forms are 
available in the cae on the third floor ' 
of Norwood Hall. These statistics are 
very helpful for UMR students as well 
as companies interested in recruiting 
at UMR. UMR job search statistics 
depend upon the information collected. 
Yo'ur cooperation is very appreciated. 
Students are reminded that RESUMES 
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUB-
MITTED BY THE COC to rompanies 
for pre-screening for on-campus inter-
ELIGIBILITY: 
Undergraduate students must be 
studying in metallurgy, metallurgical 
engineering, materials science or engi-
neering, chemistry, chemical engineer-
,ing, or environmental engineering: 
• Selection factors include achieve-
ment, scholarship potential, motiva-
tion and interest in the finishing tech-
nologies. 
• Must be a full-time student during 
the academic year the scholarship is 
received. 
• Financial need is not a factor. 
APPLICATIONS A V AILABLE IN 
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE: Must be 
postmarked by April 15, 1996. 
views. Each student must submit their THE JOHN G YLES EDUCATION 
own resume throu'gh the system to each FUND' SCHOLARSHIP 
company in which uley are interesled. The John Gyles Education Fund is a 
private, benevolent endeavor estab-
lished six years ago with the help of a 
Canadian/American benefactor. Each 
year financ ial assistance is available to 
students in both Canada and the United 
States. Full Canadian or American 
Any students wishing to apply for fi-
nancial aid for the Summer 96 semes-
ter, must complete a Summer 96 Fi-
nancial Aid Application. By complet-
ing this form you wi ll be considered for 
Federal College Work Study, Federal citizenship is a requirement. Awards 
Perkins or University Loans, and Ford are avai lable to both male and female 
Dire~t Subsidized and Unsubsidized students for all areas of post-secondary 
Loans. Applicatio'ns available in the study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is 
Student Financial Aid Office begin- required. Criteria other than strictly 
ning March I, 1996 until April 12, academic ability and financial need are 
1996. 
There is a new service the Admis-
sions & Student Financial Aid Office 
is offering on the World Wide Web 
called FASTWEB (Financial Aid 
Search Through The Web). Its loca-
tion on the web is ''http:// 
web .5t uden tserv. ices. eo m: 80/ 
considered in the selection process. 
Selected students will receive uo to 
$2,500.00. Deadlines for 1996 are 
April 15th. June 15th. and Novemher 
15th. Applications must be mailed by 
these dates. 
To receive an application please send a 
stamped ·--(US 32 cents), self-ad-
dressed, standard letter size ( No. 10) 
envelope to the following address: The 
John Gyles Education Fund, Attention: 
R. James Cougle, Administrator, P. O. 
Box 4808, 712 Riverside Drive, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick Canada 
ESB 5G4. 
SIGMA NU TRISTAN G. PINZKE 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Shall be male or female student en-
rolled in any Engineering discipline at 
the University of Missouri-Rolla, 
maintaining a 2.5 cumulative grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale, and be 
chosen because of their campus and 
community leadership and involve-
ment. Financial need shall not be a 
requirement. Applications available 
in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-
I Parker Hall. Applications deadline: 
April 12, 1996. 
WILLIAM M. REISS FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
The William M. Reiss Foundation, es-
tablished by Mr. Reiss prior to his 
death on July 14, 1975, is managed by 
Boatmen's trust company of Illinois. A 
portion of the income from the founda-
tion is used for scholarships to-accred-
ited colleges and universities in the 
United States and its possessions. 
Scholarship recipients are limited to 
Graduates of publicly supported High 
schools located within the city limits of 
application must be answered on the 
form, with the exception of the essay 
question, which may be typed on a 
separate sheet and anached to this 
application. The application must be 
accompanied by a college transcript. 
• (a) A statement of appraisal of the 
applicant in terms of potential for 
growth, character, leadership capac-
ity, and career . interest from three 
evaluators is required; at least on 
should be from a faculty member. The 
statements of appraisal must be re-
turned directly to MCIB by each 
evaluator. Recommendations sent to 
MClB by the applicant will not be 
accepted. 
(b) Applicants must ensure that MClB 
has received these appraisals before 
application deadline. APPLICA-
TIONS A V AILABLE IN THE STU-
DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-
I PARKER HALL. 
APPLlCA TION DEADLINE: APRIL 
30. 1996. 
NADCA CHAPTER 17 ANNUAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
In Ihe interest of maintaining a high 
level of professional ism in 
Diecasting, Chapter 17 of the North 
American Diecasting Association 
(NADCA) sponsors a maximum of 
two (2) scholarships each year. Candi-
dates must be undergraduates cur-
rently enrolled and having completed 
a minimum of sixty (60) credit hours 
toward a field related to Diecasting. 
Letter of application along with all 
information the student wishes to be 
taken into consideration should be 
submitted 10 the education chairman 
no later Ihan April IS . There is no 
Belleville, Illinois. Students workin., 
toward a degree in medicine, but not 
nursing, are excluded. Post baccalau-
reate students will not be considered. 
Missouri Miner I'age 13 
THE MID-WEST CONCRETE IN-
DUSTRY BOARD,INC. 
APPLICA TIONREQUlREMENTS: 
- Applicant's permanent residence as 
indicated on college records or the high 
school of record must be with the state 
of Kansas or Missouri and either (a) 
within a ISO-mile radius from a point 
on the Kansas!Missouri state line at 
highway 1-35; or (b) within a 25 mile 
radius of the main U.S . Post Office at 
the mailing address or a current MClB 
member. 
- Applicant must be pursuing a Bach-
elor of Science or higher degree that 
includes concrete and concrete design 
courses as an integral part of their 
degree program at an accredited col-
lege or university. 
- Applicant must be enrolled or have 
completed concrete or concrete design 
courses. 
- Applicant must not be a son, daugh-
ter, grandson,'granddaughter, niece, or 
nephew or an Advisory Committee 
member. 
- Part-time student applicants will be 
limited to junior class status or above. 
The scholarship award to part-time 
students will be commensurate with 
the costs. 
- The applications must be typewrit-
ten. Responses to questions on the 
formal application form or format 
which must ·be followed. Information 
such as grade point average and enroll-
ment status is required and will be 
verified. The amount and recipient of 
each award will be determined by a 
committee consisting of the chapter 
chairman, the education chairman and 
the chapter trustees. Sponsored by an 
existing Chapter 17 member is recom-
mended but not required Application 
deadline: April IS, 1996 Randal B. 
Thomas , Education Chairl)1an, 
NADIA Chapter 17, c/o Hatvard In-
dustries, Inc., 20 I Rock Industrial Pari< 
Dr., Bridgeton, MO 63044, (314)291-
3700 Ext. 234, FAX # (314j393-9994 
THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS 
ASSOCIATION OF THE GREATER 
KANSAS CITY AREA 
The Heavy Constructors Association 
Industry AdvanCement Fund (HCA-
lAF) Scholarship i~ directed toward 
individuals pursuing degrees in civil 
engineering , construction manage-
ment, business administration, com-
puter science. management informa-
tion systems, mathematics or any other 
technical field . The prerequisite is that 
the student demonstrates a commit-
ment toward a career in construction . 
Additionally, the student will also be 
required to work in summer construc-
tion while in school. The Association 
will assis t with placement if necessary. 
We feel that summer employment in 
construction provides the student with 
valuable hands-on experience. Appli-
cations avai lable in the Student Finan-
cial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall. Ap-
plication deadline: April IS, 1996, to 
the Siudent Financial Aid Office. 
r ,; 
!~ . 
Page 16 Missouri Miner 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT ... PROOFREADING PLUS 
.~ Malee it pro fessional! 
For help with dissertations, theses, research papers, etc ... 
, Contact Margie at 341-3114 (Mond~y-Friday 8:30-5) 
Please leave a message if 1 don't answer, 
Or e-mail margie@rollanet.org 
BIR~~~. 
FOR HELP DURING 503 W. 5th Street 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY Rolla, MO 65401 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
24 Hour Hotline 1-800-550-4900 
Scholarships - 337,000 sources 





P.O. Box 2096 
Baytown. TX 77522 
1-800-555-6534 code AJ 
STEREO FOR 
SALE!! 




Oak Ridge Apartments #50 
341 -8021 
Positions available monthly. 
BA or BS degree required. 
The Canterbury Club of 
Christ Episcopal Church 
Invites you to Join them 
for Evening Service 
every Sunday 
at 6:00 PM 
US $18,500-$23,400/yr. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Accomodation & round-tr!p airfare provided. 
Send resume, copy of diploma, and copy of passport 10: 
Bok Ji Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg. , V As low as 4 <: 
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135-090 
. TEL: 011-82-2-555-JOBS(5627) 
FAX: 
V 24-hour access 
.' V Bindery service 
MAIL BOXES ETC Southside World.364-0006 
., a • 
r ., .. , .. . ... l. 
RlEAllCH INFORMA. 
l!aryest Ubrary of information in U:S. -
.' "J. a/I subjects 
Order Catalog TOday With Visa I MC Of COD 
800-351-0222 
or (3tOI477·8226 
Or, rush 52.00 10: Research Inlormatkln 
·tt322idahoAve .. HOB·A. ~s Angetes. CA 90625 
House For Rent 
3 bedroom home, 
1 and 1/2 baths, range, 
refrigerator, utility hookup, 




Computing Services is accepting applications for the student positions li sted below for the 
Summer and Fall 1996 Semesters. If you arc interested, applications are avai lable in the 
Comput ing Services office. M/CS .114 or on the WWW at IltIp://wlI'lV,lImr,edlv - ':chtmVjobapp.html. 
HelpDesk 
. 5 a re resp onsible for L.. 
Help,Desk ASslst~~\he com puter system s 
help tn g peop lerU e and networkmg 
_ and va rio uS so tW af 
JIIII""'" p roducts. 
I., 
Student trainer qualifications include an 
ab ili ty to present infonna tion to a group and 
experience using the followi ng computer 
systems and software. 
DOSfWi ndows and Uni x 
.. Interne t software such as fIp. telnet. tin 
and Netscape. 
.. dial-up software . 
~ " 
N etworki~s:n~r:~e::O::~ .... l et ~ J 
Networktn g As \e use the dorm 
for hc\pmg peop JOsta\l ethernet 
..,. ethernet connectl~~l~~k drivers 
cards. and the ne 
I., 
HclpDesk qualifications include an ability to 
work wi th people and experience using the 
fo llowing computer systems and software. 
DOSfWindows. Mac System 7. Unix 
.. Software such as WordPerfect. 
Mathematica. Quattro Pro 
.. Internet software such as ftp. te lncl. and 
Netscape 
.. dia l-up software 
.. Programming languages such as 
FORTRAN. C. 
StUdent Trainer 
StUdent Tra iners are re . 
J 
[cach ing the Com utin spOns l?le for 
.... sho rt CO urses. Th~ g Services STud en t -< 
J day: handS-on com ~~t~~~rses are One baSiC co~purer~:i" S. ourses '0 .each 1 
-
Networking qualilic;}t ions include an ability to 
work with people ;J nd experience using the 
fo ll owing computer systems ;Jnd soft ware. 
.. DOS/Windows. Mac System 7. Unix 
.. Nove ll network applications and drivers 
Internet softwa re such as ftp, telnet. and 
Netscape 
d ~al- up software 




70B N. BISHOP SUITE 2 
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA) 
. TELEPHONE: 341-3800 • 
JOY $ UWVAN OW!'IER/ STYUST 
DONNA JOHNSON SmlST 
EXPRESS TANNING 
HERE - TRY THE 
PEACOCK 
• Faster Tanning 
• CoolandComfortable 
• Sanitary Vertical 
Design 











from the IRS. If you 
are single and filed 
Form 1040EZ last year, 
you can file your tax 
return in ten minutes 
by phone. Anytime. 
Check your tax book.let 
for information. 
III TeleFile . 
It's free. It's fast. It works. 
~ Department 01 the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
Changing for good. 
Apr 
-"""' 
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